Abstract-Rob6tica-Autismo project, presented in this paper, aims to identify the main aspects to be considered when working with robots and children with ASD (Autism Spectrum Disorders). Several constraints are identified such as the type of robot, the type of skills that should be developed, the criteria of inclusion and exclusion in the target group, which proceedings should be followed during the sessions and how to analyze the obtained results. In the end, a well-established methodology is achieved in order to accomplish the goal of using a robot as a mediator between children with ASD and other human partners.
I. INTRODUCTION
Autistic Spectrum Disorders (ASD) typically manifests during the first three years of life and they can be defined as a global development disorder. Each individual has particular abilities and disabilities, implying the necessity for dedicated intervention programs, based on the educational plan [1, 2] .
On the basis of ASD diagnosis three basic behaviour modifications are considered: qualitative changes in social interactions, resulting in the pursuit of social isolation, qualitative changes in verbal and non-verbal communication abilities, namely: changes or absence of oral language, or echolalia, and a reduced, repetitive and stereotypical repertoire of activities and interests (called stereotypies) [3] .
Specific methodologies have been used with children with ASD due to an earlier identification of the problem and early intensive intervention may result in substantially enhanced outcomes [4] . Applied behaviour analysis, the TEACCH method, developmental models, speech and language therapy, social skills instruction, occupational therapy and sensory integration therapy are some of the intervention approaches to improve communication [4] [5] [6] and train social skills [7, 8] .
In the last few years, several proj ects were devoted to use robotics to improve certain skills in children with ASD namelyseIf-initiated interactions [9, 10] , tum -taking [11] , imitation [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , emotion recogmtton [12, [14] [15] [16] [17] , joint attention [12] [13] 18, 19] , and triadic interactions [12, [20] [21] [22] [23] .
Besides these considerations, attention has been given to the type and form of robots used in ASD research. Some robots are humanoids [9, 12-14, 17, 19,21] , while others are small, mobile, and car-like -non-humanoids configurations [9, 11, 20] . Each of these robot types has its advantages and disadvantages in working with children with ASD [24] ; for instance, if the robot is an android, it may have a high potential for competences transfer but it can be the least engaging to children with ASD. A mascot retains the humanoid form, but has an abstract or cartoonish look. Mascot-like shapes may be more appealing than androids, but generalization could be more difficult to accomplish. A humanoid shape robot may have many visibly mechanical parts. Children with ASD may focus on these robots, mainly because they are more interested in the mechanical parts rather than in the robot/activity itself. Some robots look like small animals and they produce strong intense interactions, but they cannot replicate human-human interactions. Finally, non-humanoid mobile robots do not match any specific living form, being unsuccessful to imitate human-human interactions; however they can proficiently do certain tasks.
Project AURORA (AUtonomous RObotic platform as a remedial tool for children with Autism) [25] has been working for several years on the use of robotic systems applied to children with ASD. This investigation started with Labo-l, a mobile robot which can play games of tag with the children, forcing them to alternate between engaging and avoiding the robot [11] . Next step of the research was a humanoid robot, called Robota [10] which was used to elicit imitation games, using the legs, arms, and the head. It tested the reaction of low-functioning children with ASD to different human features of the robot and evaluated the extent to which low-functioning children with ASD are able to distinguish between perceptions being the result of their own actions from perceptions that are the result of the actions of others. From this study, they concluded that robots interacting with children with ASD should avoid the details and complexity of a human while still holding to the humanoid form. They subsequently designed the robot KASPAR to fit the design criteria [19] . KASPAR is an autonomous robot in call-and-response games, where its goal is to imitate the human partner. The researchers show that the use of KASPAR, not only can demonstrate some important interaction competencies, but also show a level of direct engagement where children appear to generalize behaviours at least to the other people in the testing room.
In other line of investigation, with the Keepon robot, operators remotely direct its gaze toward the child or towards an object to establish joint attention [13] . When the child looks or points at the same object that Keepon is focused on, Keepon bounces to show its excitement, encouraging the child to keep on interacting. The authors affirm that simple robots with minimal expressiveness can smooth natural exchanges of mental states in children with ASD.
The IROMEC project (Interactive Robotic Social Mediators as Companions) [26] takes into account the needs to play of children, focusing its educational and therapeutic goals on reducing children's limitations by taking advantage of the skills they already have. The IROMEC play scenarios cover different goals in five different developmental areas (sensory, communicational and interaction, motor, cognitive and social, and emotional). The researchers conclude that IROMEC as a programmable system (defined as play scenarios) can provide several stimuli to promote the interaction with the child in different ways [26] . In addition to these studies, the research teams in [12, [14] [15] [16] [17] [27] [28] [29] [30] also explore the use of robots to enhance of emotion recognition.
Under a partnership between University of Minho and APP ACDM (Associacao de Pais e Amigos do Cidadao com Deficiencia Mental, an association for mentally disabled people), a research study [31] [32] [33] named Robotica-Autismo Project [31] , was undertaken with the aim of using robots to improve the social life of children and adolescents with ASD, in particular to promote their social interaction and communication skills. The first study of this project [31] [32] had the participation of adolescents with ASD and mental disability, where a Lego Mindstorms robot with different embodiments was used. Two boys with ASD and mental disability participated in this study. Caregivers, therapists and researchers previously discussed and planned in detail each experiments taking into account the characteristics of the adolescent. The conclusions resulting from this study [31] [32] [33] enabled to verify the adequacy of employing this technology to improve the social life, particularly social interaction, of people with ASD. Summarizing, the guiding principles of Robotica-Autismo project are: Skill Transfer, Triadic Relationship and the use of robots as a Complementary Intervention (Fig. 1) . Transferring skills is an important component that has to be developed with children with ASD [23] . The goal is that a developed and acquired skill in a known environment, should be executed in other contexts, for instance, in daily life tasks. Another important aspect to be considered is triadic relationships. We believe that it is especially important that the child does not interact only with the robot but that he/she uses it as a mediator to interact with other people. Thus, the robot can be used as a complementary intervention to children with ASD, to improve the reduced abilities previously discussed.
Under the Robotica-Autismo Project, several activities with children with ASD are being developed, where the robot plays one of the main roles. These activities were built with lacking skills in mind: Self-Initiated Instructions, TurnTaking Activities, Imitation, Joint Attention and Emotion Recognition. Some of the activities may have more than one category associated to them. It is well known that children with ASD, even with the same level of severity, are quite different. So, one activity may not be appropriate for one child, even if it produces excellent results with other children. For that reason, every activity was built with several levels to be adapted to every child. In the end, we should have a set of activities to develop several competences with children with ASD, aged from 7 and 12 years old. In this paper, special attention is devoted to Emotion Recognition.
The methodology to be applied, the partnerships, target group and the robot are presented in the next sections. The most important parameters of the activities to integrate in the robot are highlighted, as well as how the results of these activities will be analyzed. The implementation is presented and discussed and the paper ends with final comments and the future steps on the proj ect.
II. METHODOLOGY
In this section, the partnership, the target group, the robot as well as the relevant parameters of the activities are detailed. Also, it is presented how the results are analyzed.
A. Partnership
One of the main concerns when establishing the main guiding principles of the methodology are where and with whom, we want to test our scenarios. The first step was to contact the Portuguese Ministry of Education to know how many children with ASD and how many ASD educational structured units exist in Portugal. These units are specialized rooms on public school based systems, where children with ASD are integrated and accompanied by professionals. It is important to mention that the numbers presented in Table 1 consider are only the children attending public schools. Before 6 years old, these children attend other schools that are not considered by the Ministry of Education. It is also important to mention that children are normally diagnosed by specialized clinicians. Recognition), classify, revise (performed by the psychologists) and build the activities (programming and materials). Then, it is necessary to schedule sessions with the Test Group. These sessions have several goals: one of them is to elaborate a study to prove the safe use of the robot with children and that this robot is useful to attract their attention, engaging them in playful interactions. After that, it is important to execute the activities to see their relevance, what is the motivation and interest of the children towards the robot, but also to verify which characteristics are most appealing to the children. Moreover, it is necessary to identify what is the most appropriate duration of the sessions, deciding how to modify the level of the activity or the activity itself during the sessions. Finally, we are ready to schedule sessions with children with ASD, doing the activities and simultaneously evaluating the effectiveness of ZECA with this target group, which means, performing the technical evaluation of the robot, the usability assessment, and the evaluation of the possible effects that the interaction might have on users.
In this study, we consider as dependent variables the categories/activities and the interaction between peers. These variables are fundamental to see in what way the activities performed by ZECA can influence the intervention in ASD. As independent variables, we have the partner of game, the contexts/ environments and the age group. With these variables we want to affirm that children with ASD, using a robotic mediator, are able to transfer the acquired skills despite the partner of the game, the environment, or the age.
At this time, we have already worked on the first two steps, i.e., we have already organized the activities to implement and they are already validated by psychologists. As mentioned earlier, we want to address emotion recognition, using the robot to allow the child to recognize emotions in human beings. The following activities can be adapted to each child, with respect to levels of difficulty: -Story Telling: the robot tells a story to the child, -Recognize: the robot performs some facial expressions and gestures and the child tries to identify them.
E. Analysis of the Activities
To analyze the behaviours of the children, several indicators were specified to examine the progress of the child in the sessions/activities ( Due to proximity reasons, 36 schools in the North of Portugal were invited to participate in the project. Six groups of schools accepted to participate, which provides a population of 64 children with ASD, aged from 3 and 12 years old. Collaboration protocols were formalized between the University and the partners. Besides these partnerships and due to project dissemination in the media, several professionals, associations of parents of children with ASD and specialized institutions demonstrated their interest in collaborating with Rob6tica-Autismo Project. Thus, we have more than 100 children with ASD available.
B. Target Group
The criteria for inclusion in the sample are the following: ages between 7 and 12 years old, children with ASD (with a diagnosis of a mild level of severity), acceptance of parents, and the children must also be attending a structured unit of autism. Children with mental impairments are considered as exclusion criteria from the sample. These criteria were considered to validate the results on the use of the robot in promoting skills in children with ASD. Therefore, the experimental activities were designed for this specific groupchildren with ASD. The sample group for this study is then divided into three different groups:4 children in the Test Group, 20 children in the Experimental Group, 20 subjects in the Control Group. The experiments with the Test Group have the goal to find and correct technical failures from the software or hardware, while the elements in the Experimental and the Control group perform the experiment respectively with or without the robot.
The average duration of the session is previously known thanks to the Test Group. Nevertheless, this time is adapted to each child with ASD, due to the heterogeneity in the time of concentration in the task(most likely different for each child). The group age was selected between 7 and 12 years old, based on one of the stages of the cognitive development according to Piaget's theory [36] . This stage, called concrete operational stage, is characterized by the suitable use of logic. Children in this stage can only, however, solve problems that apply to concrete objects or events, and not abstract concepts or hypothetical tasks [36] .
C. Robot
After a comparative study on the commercial robots available on the market, we decided to use Robokind Robot [37] -originally called Zeno. This robot has a humanoid form with a cartoonish appearance, which can be very useful for engaging a human being [324] . In the project, we called this robot ZECA (Zeno Engaging Children with ASD). ZECA has a expressive face, a walking body (with 31 degrees of freedom), software for speech recognition and speaking, several sensors (bump sensors on each foot, temperature, and torque/load, in the body and legs, among others) and his main characteristic is the skin made of a material called Frubber'>', a biomimetic polymer, which can simulate facial expressions [37] .
D. Activities
The steps to accomplish the design of the activities are the following: elaborate the activities concerning all the categories (Self-Initiated Instructions, Tum-Taking Activities, Imitation, Joint Attention and Emotion -Familiarization: The goal of this phase is the researcher to get acquainted to the child and to integrate her in the school environment. The researcher should perform one session with the robot, where the child can interact with the robot as he/she wishes.
-Pre-Test: The objective of this phase is to as certain which competences the children have. It is considered a performance task as the event is different from the activities carried out in the following phases and the robot is not yet present in the experiment. This phase has a duration of 10 minutes.
-Practice: The task is introduced in the child daily work. The Practice phase consists of two different activities (A and B) structured in the following way: 1st session -activity A; 2 nd session-activity B; 3 rd session -activities A+B. A and B indicate activities that work on the same skill. Consequently, there are 3 sessions of 10 minutes.
-Re-Test: This phase is performed with a one week interval from the Practice phase; it lasts 10 min. Re-Test phase has the same conditions as the Pre-Test phase and has the objective of evaluate the consistency of learning. That is, to evaluate if the child, after the interruption of the sessions, is able to successfully perform the task, i.e. whether he/she is able to respond to the initiative of the adult to interact.
-Skill Transfer: In the Skill Transfer phase, some changes of context/models of the experiment are made, to evaluate child's performance concerning to the ability to transpose his/her new capacities. There are different environments (classroom and playground) and also different models (with known and unknown game partners) to verify if the robot representation form is event sequences for coding events and events, state, time-event or interval sequences for recording onset and offset times. After a careful reading of the advantages and disadvantages of each one, we selected one representation to be used: time-event sequences. Time-event sequences allow events to occur and momentary and duration behaviours are indicated along with their onset and offset times. Once data is represented in this form, we can determine quite easily how often specific behavioural codes occur, or whether certain behavioural codes tend to follow (or precede) other codes in systematic ways. The flexibility of the timed-event format is very useful and codes can be defined for any number of behaviours, preserving onset and offset times. As mentioned before, event sequences are going to be used to represent observational data from events coded. Event sequences consist simply of codes for the events, ordered as they occur [38] .
III. IMPLEMENTATION
In all the designed activities, six phases are common. These phase were created as a "conducting wire" throughout the proceeding, allowing then to validate research questions and to infer reliable conclusions.
The use of coding events is advantageous, especially if we are concerned with the sequence of behaviours, not with the duration of the previous or next behaviour. So, coding events are also a recording scheme to be used [38] .
After choosing the recording scheme, it is important to decide which observational data representation is going to be used. There are five forms of representing observational data discussed: event sequences, state sequences, timed-event sequences, interval sequences, and cross-classified events [38] . It is worth mentioning that depending on how data is recorded, we can extract different representations from the same data for different purposes. For this project, the data For these play scenarios, we have in total 8 indicators of three different types: Time, Frequency and Y/EIN. This last one refers to Y -Yes, E -Emerging and N -No. When a behaviour is emerging, it means that the subject tried to accomplish the desirable performance but he could not yet do it completely. These indicators will be quantified when the videos are analyzed.
F. Video Analysis
All the sessions are recorded with a set of video cameras, which cover 360 0 global vision of the room where the sessions are performed. The recording scheme, as well as the type of observational data representation, must be carefully chosen prior to video observation. There are several recording schemes: coding events, recording onset and offset times, recording timing patterns changes, coding intervals and recording cross-classifying events [38] . The onset and offset times for recording behavioural sequences were chosen.
This form of recording scheme was selected because, for most of the research questions, it is necessary information about time of the events. In this way, it is possible to report time-budget information and report different kinds of behaviours coordinated with time. To facilitate, it is useful that the codes are mutually exclusive and exhaustive because then offset times do not need to be recorded. In such cases, the offset of a code is implied by the onset of another mutually exhaustive code. So, with this recording scheme (Figure 2) , it is possible to preserve a complete record of how the behaviour unfolds in time, recording the onset (and offset, when it is necessary) times for all codable events [38] .
the activity completely Perform_Daily_Tas
The child managed to perform (YIEIN) k Alone the daily task alone succeeded as a promoter to improve the child's social interactions and skills transfer. In this phase, 5 sessions of 10 minutes each are performed. As mentioned earlier, one of the main goals of this project is the transfer of competences. Several changes can be made in this phase: change of partners, change of materials or instructions, change of contexts, change of functional routine, and change of natural environment. In this study, besides the changes in partners and natural environments, we want to promote changes of contexts; for instance, if, in the experiment, a child learned the colours, in this phase he/she learns that there are other objects that have the same colour of the object considered in the activity.
H. Structure of the activities In this section, the main educational objectives of the activities, as well as the associated research questions are detailed. The key algorithms are also presented.
I)Main Objectives
The main objectives of the research are: -Elicit joint attention between the child and the adult; -Use the robot to elicit interaction between the child and the third person in the experiment; -Recognize if the child has the ability to understand another person's perspective.
2) Research Questions
There are three main research questions: -In what way did the robot contribute to elicit interaction between the child and the third person in the experiment? -Can the robot be used to promote the understanding of another person's perspective? -Can the child identify an emotional state with the help of the robot?
In Figure 3 , the emotions we want to work with the child are shown: happy, scared, sad, confused, angry and tired.
In the first level of the Telling Stories activity, the robot starts telling a story in which it is the main actor. The researcher asks some questions to the robot about the story. The stories have more than one ending, where the robot feels happy, sad, surprised, tired, among others. The researcher asks the child how the robot feels in the first level. In the second level of the activity, the story is told by another person, instead of the robot, and in the third level, who tells the story (robot or other person) is neutral in the end. The child has to say which emotional state have the one who is telling the story (maintain the same story in level 2). There are 13 small stories created for this purpose. Concerning the Recognition activity, in the first level, the robot performs one facial expression, accompanied by a gesture. The researcher asks the child which expression the robot is performing and the child answers, choosing the corresponding card (with the photo of the robot performing the emotion). If the child answers correctly, the robot greets him. If not, the researcher asks him/her one more time. If he/she does not answer correctly, the robot gives the correct answer and continues to the next expression. The task ends when the time is up. The second level of this activity differs from the first one, because when the child answers, he/she is using cards with PECS (Picture Exchange Communication System) representing the emotion. In the third level, the child answers, choosing the respective card with a photo of a known person, performing the emotion and finally in the fourth level, the child answers verbally.
IV. FINAL COMMENTS
The main constraints when designing activities involving the use of robotic tools with children with ASD were discussed. It is fundamental that the robot is appealing to the child, without scaring him/her, has a humanoid form so that the child can easily transfer the lacking competences directly connected to this spectrum. The proceedings during the sessions were detailed, as well as the methods for video analysis. The key goal of Rob6tica-Autismo project is to put the technology, in particular robotics, at the service of children with ASD, improving their daily life.
In future work, we want to test the algorithms using this methodology and to develop a set of activities that can be used to promote several capabilities in children with ASD. Special attention should be given to the emotional body language displayed by the robot in order for it to be socially accepted and generate empathy [39] . Hidden Markov Models or HAMMER Models will be discussed as methods to infer the intention of the child when interacting with the robot.
